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Chapter 3 

cotton harvesting season came to an end and with it came 

winter in south east Georgia. Increasing cold temperatures brought 

responsibilites for Lola because Rose had moved "on the hill 

with George ,and Lola was given the add^j^f-^hores of cooking and caring 

for her younger sisters and brother/ Mat tie 2, Nollie and 

The weekly washing for the family was pantcu-

larly difficult for Lola because she had to draw and carry water from 

the caving, brick well in the back yard under the chinaberry -tree to 

the iron wash pot in the front yard; build a fire under it to heat the 

water^after chopping and carrying wood from the woodpile near the well. 

^/'She stirred the clothes, almost buckling under the weight of the heavy 

paddles tangling in them. Her small frame many times barely escaping 

boiling itself as she nearly tumbled into the boiling brime. How

ever, wash day was one of the few times that Lola was warm enough 

during the cold winter. The smaller children were an added burden*^* 

because drawn by the warmth of the fire^they would often wander 

dangerously close to be shoved back by Lola with the paddle. 

Food Was not only a problem to cook in the old wood stove which 

belched smoke so thick that the shanty was practically opague at 

times and quickly devoured the small armloads of heavy wood brought 

in by Lola, but it was also, for the most part, her responsibility 

to find it.^^^H^^^Lola would sneak next door to tbe-rreighbcrr, 

Dekefc^eal^some scraggly, buggy turnips from hio garden, hastily 

returning to a pot of already boiling water and plop them in as 



they had been pulled. Many times she was caught and scolded by his 

daughter, Lucy, who was sixteen years old. If Mr. Deke caught her 

it was no problem, he would just give her a firm shaking of his finger 

but feeling sorry for her he would do nothing more. 

Nicknamed Deke because he had been a decon of the church in 

good standing for nine years. He was a kindi manf| small, in stature, 

with light colored skinC^' His greatest delights' inLiF^ /ere his 

daughter and languishing on the daople-shaded banks of the river 

waiting for a fish to grab his hook. 

Lucy's skin was even lighter than her fathers, emphasized by 

her full-bodied hair worn severly drawn into a bun on the back of 

her finely sculpted head as if to eliminate any misconception of un

tidiness. Her finely shaped body was concealed in a starched print 

shift, the crispness seeming to have been applied likewise to her 

full but drawn mouth. To Lola she was quite lovely^and to everyone 

else^am Soymoro,-. although she was never quite accepted by the residents 

of Seymore because of her lofty attitude. 

Lucy was employed as a maid for a white lady in Valdosta, 

traveling daily back and forth by train from the commissary depot. 

Her mother having died when she was seven years old, she and Deke 

had moved to Seymore because he GPUld no longer find work in North 
JjdouirtA.— u beyD/wiy && QfiJuJ 

Georgia^^Lucy was the productP of a stauch7cTu¥ loving hoflie. Even as 

a small child, Lucy refused to participate in the uninhibited play 

of her black peers and secretgly resented being a member of the negro 

race.W"Deke was painfully aware of his daughters resentment and 
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after years of trying to draw her out of her inhibitions^had 

finally decided to accept her as the dour but beautiful person 

that she was. Her mother's teachings of dignity had been well 

intentioned but had some how been perceived as stringent 

warnings of integrating withown race. Therefore, Lucy 

chose a life of solitude.y Lucy became the epitome of efficiency, 

and when she was not working in town, she was cleaning her own 

house and planting her garden. Consequently, her surroundings 

were impeccable as was her appearance, even though her clothes 

were old and worn. The fact that her immediate surroundings and 
C 

austere aioiaar^njfie werebb&yond reproach emphasized even more her 

uniqueness and isolated her from their neighbors. 

One cold night as Lola was outside gathering firewood, 

she heard a car stop. Few cars passed through Seymore, particu

larly at night, and Lola was curious as she heard the car doors 

slam and 1flbteP loud voices of-two -boyc, laughing mischieveously. 

Frightened at first, she hid close by the house and watched as 

Lucy's front door opened and the light from the kerosene lamps 

caste^f a glow on -tffjjsftr white facespr One was holding a whiskey 

bottle and leering at her standing in the doortwhile the other 

nearest her reached out and gjeaspgdf,>orre--b¥-^er breast. Lucy tryed 

to move her rigid body backwards as her face remained unresponsive. 

"Where's your old man? asked the other boy. 

"He be out trapping," she said, trying to remain calm. Both 

boys laughed as they stepped bravely inside, slamming the door; 

cutting off Lola's view. However, she could still hear bits of 

the conversation from her hidd/iptig place a.s she stood shivering 

from fear and cold. l—' 
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Silence andtmuch scuffling followed, then familiar g/unting 5^-2^. 

sounds began and Lola, Imew ,from; havyig hgard them fcpm Big Mo what 
^^huA^<x> v-u^rW*U*y Xx^yyuXcrvu^ 

was happening/f ̂^ijg^he corner of the house, stil4 folding the 

fire wood, ̂ hn®( went inside ,as*d short while later/sMeard the car 

drive quietly away. After that night Lucy became even more aloof* 

and Lola was to K^ar much of the same from tho house-next door in 

the months to come. 

Mama continued to work for Miz June even though her drinking 

increased and Big Mo still made his presence known with his loud 

guffaws and occassional^ohtributions to their limited fare. Lola, 

as partial provider, began more and more to welcome the provisions he 

supplied. 

One night he walked in with a large hog slung over his massive 

shoulders, stuck and bleeding, plopped it on the floor, and announced, 

I done got a hoag for us." It had been a long time since that much 

meat had been in the house and everyone was quite .excited, exclaiming 
lkjA^ emfyUL- ' < > - *  

over the huge carcassi Scooping^ up the biistley Animal once more, he 

headed for the back door and into the yard with Mama and all the kids 

in tow. He built a rolling fire under the wash pot with wood and 

water supplied by the children. To the now boiling water he added a 

snuff can of tar,extracted from his pocket^to make the hair eaiser 

to remove. When the water began to get hot, he threw the hog in, legs 

dangling out. After a time the hair was loosened and he removed it 



from the water with a hoe borrowed from Lucy's garden fence. Then 

he laid it out on the kitchen table and began the process of scraping 

the hog with his sharp pocket knife. After removing 

flinging it to the ground, before the bright eyes watching^J^&efan 

disear&lggthe insides of • the hog, saving the chitterlings and 

head, being careful to remove the burrough of the"*£ar which was 

claimed to be poisinous. He also saved the liver and lights, consider

ed to be delicacies, then proceded to cut the pork into sections. 

After trimming away the fat^he told Mama and the children to 

empty the water from the pot. With the buckets slinging water left 

potiM^Jt soon began sizzling and frying leaving the Srea^j^^r 

be stored and later used for cooking and making soap, which they never 

seemed to get around to /t Smelling the frying cracklings, the children s 

mouths began to water, much as they dared, they-»e*»-ei™ri 

Wh» generously scooped out a hoe full of the^|ckl|ngst, 

emptying them on the table beside the tlood^m^ns^^li^^rap^ly 

in the cold air, the children began eatin^tand^continued uirt&j, 

they were almost ill.frhen entering the house once more they hung 

the meat sections in the kitchen from nails on the wall, making the 

floors slippery from the dripping grease and blood. The children 

began curling up on the mattresses, cold and nauseas but satisfied. 

Mo beamed broadly as he wiped the blood from his hands on his grirn^ 

britches, then took a long slug of well deserved whiskey from^he 

bottle nearby on the table _ . . 

For the next few months Lola cooked the meat daily 'with the 

usual hoecakes made from the flour purchased at the commissary with 
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mouths•^SFT-to-^^tpr, Bp^g4ftg-g^ngHTii"they darefy Mo/generously^coo^ 

out ^ hrfp^full ~ofr^E?ig--i»gaiLj;.racklings1aHii em^tiri"- +ho . . a e beside 

th€^blOQd.y carcus. Cooling__mpldXy--: cold 

eating;and continu iinudjkllTr^ 

/fli/'lcr 

ien' the meat 

sect ions in the~TTitchen from Ti^^rrnrr-lftn^^ 
the floor£ dlipperyX 

from>he-driooing-^i oa s o  a n d  b l n n r i ^  

c hiMkl>2Zr- I /n Ti d&— 
matlre^ses~, cold\bul «•$ p)* ^sMe* ***** rlr A 

°^DtA^'v7 

tht mo o t  l i l y  w i t h  t h e  i . s i . sal-teo^ 

calces macTe—from—4fee----f luur -mircbesa 

^£/<? 

MamaIs mone 

i c o p k  

(iut tfW 
e 

he nock with greens taken from Lucy's garden and 
-. W°T̂  .J 3*V*\_ 

luuud̂  

i^s asthma worsen 
0>W's 

with the colcf^which she and the 

others always seemed to have in the winter. She coueh^so much that 

she eJSff'hCrdlv breathe but still work^without comprint. The younger 

children often rSMMligh fevers during the winter and crt^Uore frequently 

It; h . , ,)J / , i i _» _l_ /_ _U I I I — 11 I 1 .11 PI I r I I A Mt of 
than tre^re'"! Mama ma$(a&±hem a sugar tit 

a lump of sugar tied in a rag to suck on and even then that 
" w ftcgps&'vriy . \, o 

Diiring the early part of the winter Lola and Jim oec^ccicna upi. -Liig uxxv^ ^ 1 

workdfor the local farmer/ who gr4W sugar cane. 

Rising before dawn on the cold winter mornings they Se® walk barefoot 

with other children abeutr^^ae^ge from Seymore along the dirt roads 

sleepy, cold and as usual hungry,across the wooden bridge over the Alapha river 

always stopping to pay tribute to the oifencu^high^swirling waters by tossing 
I  f i l l  I  r r t w i i , p  J  

a stick or spitting and waiting for'^^W»»The boys nB/HHRttr teasi®^ 

the girlsMtrying to toss them over the sides of t h e  bridgeiLolaj 

j.C l. 

kefilfher distance fearful of the raging current • 

walking again increasing their pace with the ^Her children trailing. 
A 1 / ..u. / / 

walking again increasing their pace with xne^maxxer o..x^ = 

C>̂ 5fing the farm the older boys the fields and begin hacking 

n  j l  ti, y,,j t'an7L* —t\su*eJ> 
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the stubborn cane "to-^th p grp un 
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drawn dart which M<en carried to the sitJ of ^"Qr It «, 
vA—-

i/onto ;the mule 

rhat  Lola and the others workfe, feeding the sit  stalks of cane into 

*he mill energized by  a &kg attached to a ^  Caroung in a T_ Ti T  

circle. Standing on a block of woo^SStoHS?-

(iAiXofeeding the cape,into 

/ ^.rp 
•| •Cu /̂knZ^r 

below 

Lola ctoFiw 

the sweeping polj^ 
he grinder at at a continous pace^'wif< I^uite a feat for 

wontlifW^ii^Te sweet cane juice ^i^^emptied from the barrels into 

the vat for cooking ;yeilding a sweet syrup to be bottled and corked -ndK r^r,  
,n/r" 

months /  used to sop hot busciuts or stored to crystalize/i'ugar in a few monthj 
!Y> Pfi£r i pay e juice unsqueezed Srom the stalks, the cane leavings removed oyx^,„«* /  

cart from«^ mill and piled laterto be burned. But to Lola the best part^j 

of ,11 the pole cat" candyrf"^he sticky substance which formi^sround the 

SlCmK1 the Vat dUrln® the cooklng Process j3Cn Lola ha^iw^ all that she 

«*£* endure of the ••.dWW^piaced by one of the other ' '  
children and sfcs^ 

syrup keti 

/ J ft OltrA-

"*~"Z^P?/erry blaoK eyes tinkling to the, cane , 
^«*—jSh. mffZAin can full of th 

skiffl^her cold hands grateful for the warmth lurriedly 
ra place to sit^resting her tired beck affpinst the wall of an old corn 

crib and wait^iLpatiently for the candy to cool enough so that she 

i t  into her wari^?i»g mouth. Toefc wriggling, happily, she 
put 

hum^a tune^^^3r^Voh 

vfe&ftLrushkback for seconds/^Thi ^ & 

finishing off the 

tho £e :ew timoc 
last bite she 

fuLl- and^&eing unable to resist she ^  eat/ 

until  herj^gnach signal^Iher with a loud graaix rumble^ then (SS^a#f for the 

old wooden^boilet/  Upon the open hole she siuntil  she 
nuMf - able to 

return to the mill.f By the end of the day the children w^mSTbe- weak not 

only fronfexertion of work but from the dioilitating diarehea caused by the 
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pole cat,  '  They "began their weary trek back to Seymore. Crossing the river 

again, heavy drops of rain began pelting the cold youngsters causing them to 

quicken their slow pace. Upon reaching their homes they w<e!i§v--drenched 

and shivering. Entering the yard^Lola and Jim gratebfe^jsome firewoood^ 

wi&^Tide^thrtftrit  into the iron stove. They bag^striking matches to 

no avail -  the wet wood w^^^not starttV^They finally g&ye up aS^huddl^^on 

one of the mattresses and fj&ll asleep Jpthefollowing morning having slept 

the entire night without waking, Jim awakenti^who v^l^-feverish and coughing. & 

Struggling against the "body threatening to stay in bed^she dragg^a^herself 

back to the farm to begin the incessant feeding of the cans mill.  While standing 

am the wooden block, blackness e&g«E2^her^later to awaken ni her own bed 

where she ha^J?een carried by the^'Sams 'farmer. She r«ra3|^_quite i l l  with 

what Mns. June call^l pneumonia .  Mjhe..  June nursefl her^ placing mustard 

poltices on her chest daily,for the next two weeks^during which she doze* 

in and out of feverish sleepr^, missing the culmination of the cane grinding 

season and the polecat.  

After the crisisj^Lola^in her weakened condition^resume^her daily chores 

collapsing at night onto the matress to wait for another day. One night 

as she lay there while Mama JiS^away at tkE "Abe's"  ̂ the children ha^4just 

gone to sleep MksHxshsxhExrdxthgxKaKxisaxExfKHmx^KEyksx heard 

the^car' 's whirring engine leaving fFo m  Lucy's 4a#^cr h## -  dozed off 

after her fitful coughing jH^e^feear^s creaming and crying from Mr. D 

She jump|4-up and r^^utside, freezing. When she g^to the front porch of 

Lucy's house she stop^J^&^x^^p^. The front door ^^pen and Mr. 

wsrs^standing over a white and red bundle of clothing. He ^^ailing in 

a heart rending pitch and lamenting, "Oh Lawd hav<Lme.\cy, somebody d o r*L-^ 

gonS^an' kil^r '  my baby". As Lola stepf^erloser to the door s h e /^J^e  

white cloth v^^ / 2 /Lucy l  s gown and the red on i t  blood. A Knife w^^laying 
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beside the still form and it too wS^red. Lola turn^and faster than she 

ha^Lever in her life, back to her house^not even closing her front door 

as she fl^throughf flinging herself on her mattpss and shaking so hard that 

her small body c'ou^nbt still itself. *'She other voices from the 

nearby houses**?alking and trying to comfort Deak and find a solution"!?^ the 

hideous deed. She h^S^them saying that Lucy 3® been knifed. )ust 

iStJ there for the remainder of the night shivvering and couSĥ °̂ ?v#if|inS 

for ̂ ir̂ but she never what she anyon̂ Ŝr̂ th.at̂ n1 Gh 7̂ 

Lola ̂ ^s>/aware of the arrangements for the funeral ̂ ^ama ^^"talking 

about |fand sa^rc^that everyone wondei^-Lwho have done ha3_ 

occurred on a Tues. night and the burial wouCTaiot take place until the nest 

iun yis custom^ &11 burials H^eon Sundays. The neighbors G&ft^all kk 

week to Deaks bearing dishes of food for the bereaved father and offering 

consolation and also easing their conciences for not accepting the girl. The 

curious ^brl.so as if they eS«£l find some clue of what ha®(accurred on that 

fateful night Superstition K&KLrampant and 

Lola fS^that most of all she surely be visited by Lucy's ghost for 

having taken her greens and for having known of her n|j^^sitors* She 

suffer^-terribly for the weekly interval before the and ̂ n that day 

vlg^forced/to go to the funeral by Mama who girt'off work at Mrcr^tTuncr^s 

because^gBe^and Mr. Lee wSriff attend also. The service extremely long 

and the coughing, frightened Lola s^Ts stilus poi^ible as if^the ghost of 

Lucy might not notice her presence if she mov§^ Pe-ple 

and praying out loud^s^- singing and clappi^gAfe| 

Lucy's burial ̂SSftplace in the small graveyeard behind the 

church; ^he procession including family, ̂ frî dŝ a*** piously weeping 

f ollow^^Meit a respectful pace behind the wooden coffin with the preacher 

leading"the way. ̂ ola $S^Telieved when the last song vl^song and the dirt 
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ung'into the grave',  evain^if the? spirit  could" sxill  winder amoung them drd" smi. 
•' - -jrl <£=rTiwJ 

no longer he observed. at least the body 

Mama hat&^Qg^ gone on to "Abe's" with Big Mo after the service^j^c 

turn^fto the house with the three smaller children and assailj®f the many 

,ola re-

ich wuuldV help chores with eagerness^glad for the normalcy of routine which 

squelch the morbidness of the presence o^F death. Out back gathering fire-

wood^Lola De^&L-returning home from the graveyard. She behing the 

china berry tree and watcheg^him with his shoulders slupped amblejup 

the door steps. The guilt  return$^k_-±o Lola as she watche^ the forelorn figure 

from her hiding placeo^e kn^6 she hasg^to make some sort of retribution .j^She 

decid-^^to do wh-,t she ha^seen the nei hbors do. She the firewood 

inside, mal^a fire in the stove, pu -^some water in the old metal pot, hack 

off a hunk of the t"fianging pork ,and put/it  into the toiling Water.f^Tfter 

i t  ha/£ cooked for a  short while she remove# i t  with a fork and carefully 

placej^ i t  in a^lour sack .  Her heart vl^lracing and she s h e  m igHt faint 

as she carried it .up the clean but shackly steps to De;J&sLhouse. She 

siia_mie^^^^^±-^£^re5?musterelf the courage to knock on the door. 

l ightly and as she approaching steps^she quickly^ 1&^(_the parcel i  

front of the door and rftto* Looking back as she neare 

m 

her°porch she 

DeJ&C-holding her offering. He wavei ' to he^gnd^he 

A few days after Lola's generous offering an<i 

.Avhe r iver i"' '  Affil  af Lei .Llial fui^=  

' fr-Jafa-fcllkiU 1.1 H. ' I'd HIM fl- '  

her three catfish which he ha, 
I X_J%. 'IsL— 0— i"w[ 
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caught _ 
l^uw^' 


